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Abstract: Obtaining superior quality varieties are one of the main objectives of fruit breeding
programs worldwide. In this study, we investigate employing check-all-that-apply (CATA) questions, which include the ideal product, as a method to select new varieties according to consumer
organoleptic quality requirements. To this end, mandarin cultivars were used as a case study. Four
new cultivars from the IVIA breeding program (‘Pri-880 , ‘Pri-890 , ‘Pri-900 and ‘Tri-7070 ), and two
commercial cultivars related to them (‘Clemenules’ and ‘Oronules’), were evaluated by a consumer
panel using the CATA questions method, which include their ideal product. Our results reveal that
this method is a useful tool for selecting varieties based on consumer descriptions of their sensory
properties in relation to those of their ideal cultivar. This allows the different consumer preference
patterns and differences in sample perceptions to be taken into account. A penalty analysis was performed, including the ideal product, to identify the “must-have” attributes; i.e., those that consumers
included in their ideal mandarin description and, whenever present in samples, they significantly
increased acceptance. For the mandarins herein evaluated, these attributes are “refreshing taste”,
“very aromatic”, “sweet”, “juicy”, “very intense taste”, “sour” and “not very fibrous”. The fruit
characteristics that contributed to improve the quality of the new varieties vs. the original varieties
were also identified. ‘Pri-890 and ‘Tri-7070 , obtained from ‘Clemenules’, came closer to consumers’
ideal variety, because besides the aforementioned “must-have” attributes, these mandarins have
small segments. ‘Pri-900 implied improvement in relation to ‘Oronules’ and is an appropriate variety
for those consumers sensitive to bitterness and who like mandarins with a certain level of sourness.
Keywords: sensory; ideal product; penalty analysis; consumer; liking; quality improvement
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1. Introduction
In the last few decades, numerous breeding programs have been established all
around the world in fruit-producing countries. In many cases, these programs have
focused on improving crop agronomic characteristics, such as adapting grapevine fruit
to high temperatures [1] or improving disease resistance in citrus fruit [2]. In parallel to
these agronomic objectives, obtaining new varieties that satisfy consumer convenience
and sensory quality requirements has always been in breeders’ minds. Clear examples
of convenience-based breeding are obtaining seedless varieties of watermelon [3] and
citrus fruit [4], or easy-peeling citrus fruit varieties [5] and tomato [6]. Although the
evaluation of these traits is relatively easy, determining to what extent new varieties satisfy
consumers’ sensory quality demand may be more complicated. Moreover, exploring
characteristics of new spontaneously generated varieties can be especially interesting
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because some can be more desirable than those of original varieties [7,8]. For decades, the
selection of new varieties for fruit quality has been based mainly on evaluating physicochemical properties [9–11]. However, when only physico-chemical information is available,
consumer responses are difficult to predict. For this reason, the inclusion of sensory studies
as a step in the selection process of new varieties has gradually become essential [12,13].
Initially, the approach to describe the sensory attributes that characterize new varieties
was by means of trained panels [14,15]. However, this methodology has certain drawbacks, like the time and resources needed to train assessors and the fact that some of the
information produced by them may be irrelevant for consumers [16]. Thus, new sensory
attributes description techniques have been developed to be used with a consumer-based
approach [16]. Of them all, check-all-that-apply (CATA) questions have gained ground
in recent years as a reliable and quicker alternative to trained assessor panels [13,17,18].
CATA questions consist of a list of words or phrases from which consumers should select
all the attributes that they consider appropriate to describe samples [16,17]. In a recent
study, Maheeka et al. [19] reported that consumer and expert CATA panels are not interchangeable and panel type should be chosen in accordance with the study objective. CATA
questions with consumer panels have proven to be a useful tool for the characterization of
new fruit varieties, such as strawberries [13] and citrus fruit [20], and obtained information
is more relevant from a commercial point of view. In such studies, the combination of
CATA questions and consumer preference evaluations allows the main drivers of liking to
be identified [20].
Moreover, several studies have claimed the usefulness of using CATA questions
including the Ideal Product (IP) description for optimizing formulations of elaborated
products and their sensory profile, in order to come close to consumers’ IP [20,21]. In this
approach, after completing the CATA questions for each evaluated sample, consumers are
asked to use the same list of attributes to define their IP [21–24]. Initially, the aim of this
practice is to identify how product characteristics differ from consumers’ IP to reformulate
the product [18]. As far as we know, including an IP description in this quite novel
methodology of CATA questions has never been used during the process of evaluating new
varieties. Based on our expertise in breeding [25,26] and new variety evaluations [8,20,27],
we believe that it would be very useful to include this procedure in breeding programs.
On the one hand, it can help to understand consumer preferences based on the
characteristics that new varieties share with consumers’ IP. On the other hand, it can allow
breeders to select varieties as starting material for future obtainments based on the specific
characteristics that make them interesting.
In this context, the objective of this study was to assay CATA questions, including
the ideal product description, as a tool for evaluating new varieties. To do so, citrus fruit
varieties were selected as a case study because citrus is the most grown fruit tree crop
worldwide [28]. We specifically applied this methodology to select the new early-season
mandarin varieties preselected in the breeding program hosted by the Valencian Institute of
Agriculture Research (IVIA, Spain). In addition to the new varieties, commercial cultivars
related to them that ripen at the same time of the season were also included in the study.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Samples
In the present study, six early-season mandarin varieties were evaluated: ‘Tri-7070 ,
‘Pri-880 ,’Pri-890 , ‘Pri-900 , ‘Clemenules’ and ‘Oronules’. As shown in Table 1, three of them
(‘Tri-7070 , ‘Pri-880 and ’Pri-890 ) are new mandarin cultivars developed in the IVIA breeding
program and the IVIA-Industry program, whose main objective is to obtain unseeded
and superior quality early-season varieties. The new variety ‘Pri-900 was spontaneously
generated from cv. Oronules in a grower orchard. As it has drawn breeders’ attention, it is
being studied in the program. ‘Clemenules’ and ‘Oronules’ were included in this study
as the main varieties from which the new ones derived. These two commercial varieties,
which spontaneously originated more than 40 years ago, are also early varieties.
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Table 1. Origin of varieties.
Variety

Origin

Tri-707

Triploid hybrid obtained by open pollination of cv. Clemenules 4x
Triploid hybrid obtained by controlled pollination of cv. Clemenules 4x
(♀parental) and Satsuma mandarin(♂parental)
Triploid hybrid obtained by controlled pollination of cv. Clemenules 4x
(♀parental) and Satsuma hybrid (♂parental)
Spontaneous mutation of clementine cv. Oronules
Spontaneous mutation of clementine cv. Fina
Spontaneous mutation of clementine cv. Fina

Pri-88
Pri-89
Pri-90
Clemenules
Oronules

By mid-October, commercial varieties were obtained upon their arrival at a commercial
packing house in Valencia (the FONTESTAD S.A. Company, Valencia, Spain), while the
new cultivars were harvested from the IVIA’s experimental orchards. All the fruit were
transported to the IVIA’s Postharvest Department for the physico-chemical analysis and
consumers’ sensory evaluations.
2.2. Physico-Chemical Evaluation
The following physico-chemical parameters were evaluated: colour, firmness, titratable acidity (TA), total soluble solids (TSS), juice yield (JY) and maturity index (MI).
Peel colour was measured by a Minolta colorimeter (model CR- 300; Minolta Co.
Ltd., Osaka, Japan) using 20 fruits per variety and two measurements were taken in the
equatorial zone of each fruit. The mean lightness (L), red-green (a) and yellow-blue (b)
Hunter parameter values were calculated for each fruit and expressed as a colour index
(CI = 1000 a/Lb) [29].
Firmness measurements were taken by an Instron Universal Testing Machine (model
3343, Instron Ltd., Buckinghamshire, UK) on 20 fruits per variety. The results were expressed as the percentage of millimetres of fruit deformation that resulted from 10 N
pressure, applied by a 3.5 cm plunger on the longitudinal axis at constant speed.
For the TSS and TA, four samples of five fruit each per treatment were squeezed
into an electric juice extractor with a rotating head and were determined following the
procedure described by Morales et al. [30]. Maturity Index (MI) was calculated as TSS/TA.
Firstly, the juice yield was measured and expressed as a percentage, calculated by dividing
the volume of juice by the total fruit weight.
2.3. Sensory Study
In total, 134 consumers participated in the study. Consumers were recruited based
on their mandarin consumption frequency (at least once a week during the season) and
their interest in participating. Participants were aged between 19 and 58 years, and the
male/female ratio (%) was 47/53.
The evaluations were carried out in a standardized test room (ISO 8589; ISO 2007).
The fruits were hand-peeled and each sample was composed of four segments of the same
mandarin (presented together). Samples were coded with three-digit random numbers and
were presented monadically following a Williams’ Latin square design, and consumers
were provided with water to cleanse palate between samples. Consumers were instructed
to separate the segments before tasting, and were asked to firstly score their overall liking
using a 9-point hedonic scale anchored at 1-“dislike very much” and 9-“like very much”,
and then to indicate their purchase intention on a 5-point scale ranging from 1-“I definitely
would not buy” to 5-“I definitely would buy”. Next, they were asked to answer the CATA
questions with 20 terms related to the sensory characteristics of mandarins. After testing
each of the six samples, consumers were asked to complete the CATA questions to describe
their ideal mandarin.
The descriptors included on the CATA list were initially selected according to previous
research [19,31]. Then a group of six semi-trained panellists evaluated the samples to adapt
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the initial list to their specific characteristics. On the final list, attributes were ordered in
such a way that they were likely to be perceived. The selected terms were: stain hands
when eating, intense odour when separating segments, small segments, big segments,
bitter, very intense taste, not very aromatic, very aromatic, not very sour, sour, very sour,
refreshing taste, tasteless/dull, not very sweet, sweet, very sweet, fibrous, not very fibrous,
juicy and juiceless.
Finally, when consumers had finished their mandarin assessments, they answered
demographic questions about the gender, age and frequency of mandarin/orange consumption during the season. The response options for fruit consumption were as follows:
“Almost every day”, “At least twice weekly” or “Less than twice weekly”.
The protocol and procedures used in this study were revised by the scientific directorate of Valencian Institute for Agricultural Research, which stated a waiver consent. All
articles from the Declaration of Helsinki and the 2016/679 EU Regulation on the protection
of natural persons regarding the processing of personal data and on the free movement
of such data were met. The experimental procedure was explained and a written consent
indicating voluntary participation was obtained from each participant prior the beginning
of the study.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
One-way ANOVA was used to evaluate the difference in the physico-chemical parameters among cultivars. Significant differences between means were determined by
calculating the Least Significant Difference test (p ≤ 0.05).
The Kruskall–Wallis test followed by Dunn’s multiple comparisons test were applied
to evaluate difference in acceptance scores among cultivars (p ≤ 0.05).
A hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) was performed with the liking data
(6 columns × 134 rows) to identify groups of consumers with similar preference patterns. Euclidean distances (dissimilarity), Ward’s techniques (agglomeration method) and
automatic truncation were selected for this analysis. The number of groups was selected
by automatic truncation minimizing entropy. Smaller values of overall entropy indicate
less disorder, which indicates a better clustering.
The frequencies of citation of each attribute in the CATA question were determined
for each sample. The non-parametric Cochran’s Q test was performed on the raw binary
CATA data to determine significance among samples for each sensory attribute (p ≤ 0.05).
In order to assess the relation between CATA responses and acceptance scores, a Multiple
Factor Analysis (MFA) was performed on the acceptability data of the two clusters, and the
CATA attributes frequency of mentioning were also included as supplementary variables.
Penalty analysis of the CATA data including the ideal, was used to determine the
attributes with impact on acceptability. For each attribute, for those consumers who selected
it in the ideal, the difference in average liking of those mandarins having the attribute
and those mandarins not having the attribute was calculated. Those attributes showing a
significantly (α = 0.05) higher acceptability when the attribute was present were considered
“must have” attributes. For each attribute, for those consumers who did not select it in the
ideal, the difference in average liking of those mandarins having the attribute and those
mandarins not having the attribute was calculated. Those attributes showing a significantly
(α = 0.05) lower acceptability when the attribute was present were considered “must NOT
have” attributes.
All the calculations were carried out with the XLSTAT software (version 2019, Addinsoft Inc. New York, NY, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physico-Chemical Parameters
Of the citrus fruit’s physico-chemical parameters, external colour, MI and juice yield
are especially important for EU countries because they are included in the regulation for
exporting and marketing citrus fruit within the European Union [32]. Thus the minimum
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required MI and JY values are 6.5% and 33% for satsuma mandarins, 7% and 40% for
clementines, and 7.5% and 33% for other mandarins or hybrids, respectively. However, the
regulation does not specify any minimum colour index values because it only refers to the
variety’s typical colour: ‘colour must be typical of the variety on at least one third of the
fruit surface’.
In this study, mandarins ‘Oronules’ and ‘Pri-900 were highlighted for presenting
a homogenous orange-coloured skin with CI values of +16 and + 14 at harvest time,
respectively, while the part of the skin surface of the other varieties was still green (CI < +4).
In this study, external colour was not considered a quality-limiting factor for harvesting
because previous studies performed in our department (personal communication) have
demonstrated that the four evaluated new varieties adequately respond to the degreening
treatment habitually applied to early varieties to enhance colour change. Moreover, a
recent study, which evaluated the degreening treatment effect on a range of mandarin and
orange varieties, demonstrated that this treatment does not modify the sensory properties
that consumers perceive [30].
The determination of the physico-chemical parameters linked with internal quality
revealed that all six varieties obtained the minimum required MI (Table 2). The highest
MI, with values of 12.9 and 13.6, were respectively determined in ‘Pri-900 and ‘Tri-7070 .
The other cultivars had similar MI values to one another, which ranged between 9.6 and
11.5. As previously explained, MI is the ratio between TSS and acid concentration, and it is
worth mentioning the new variety ‘Pri-890 , which, despite being that with the highest TSS
(13.7 ◦ Brix), presented the lowest MI due to its high acidity level (1.43 g citric ac./100 mL).
Table 2. Physico-chemical parameters of the six mandarin cultivars.

Cultivars

Firmness
(%def)

TSS 1
(◦ Brix)

TA 2 (g
citric ac./
100 mL)

MI 3
(TSS/Ac)

JY 4
(%juice)

Weight
(g)

Pri-88
Pri-89
Pri-90
Tri-707
Oronules
Clemenules

2.2 a
3.8 b
4.6 c
5.4 d
3.8 b
5.8 d

10.6 b
13.7 e
11.2 c
12.7 d
10.7 bc
9.2 a

1.05 c
1.43 d
0.87 ab
0.93 b
0.93 b
0.83 a

10.1 a
9.6 a
12.9 c
13.6 c
11.5 b
11.1 b

31.9 a
47.0 c
40.1 b
46.2 c
43.5 b
47.2 c

219.7 f
107.8 c
123.0 d
58.8 a
140.0 e
88.4 b

1

TSS: total soluble solids, 2 TA: titratable acidity, 3 MI: maturity index, 4 JY: juice yield. Different letters in the
same column indicate significant difference among cultivars, according to LSD test (p ≤ 0.05).

The minimum required JY values were met for all the evaluated varieties, except
‘Pri-880 , which had 31.87% JY. The other varieties obtained JY values over 40%.
Regarding size and texture, the ‘Pri-880 mandarins were the firmest (2.22% deformation) and the biggest (220 g), while the ‘Tri-7070 variety produced the smallest fruit with a
mean weight value of 59 g.
3.2. Preference Patterns and Purchase Intention
The mean liking scores and the percentage of consumers who stated that they would
buy each mandarin variety are shown in Table 3. The Global column includes the results
by taking into account the total dataset. Similar liking scores (around 6) were determined
for three new varieties (‘Pri-890 , ‘Pri-900 and ‘Tri-7070 ) and for ‘Oronules’. The commercial
cultivar ‘Clemenules’ and ‘Pri-880 obtained liking scores below 5.
For most samples, liking scores showed wide dispersion (according to the histograms
and whisker-box plots; data not shown), which indicates distinct patterns in consumer
responses to the different varieties. Previous studies that have evaluated new varieties
of mandarin [20] and other fruit [21], reveal that consumer preferences usually respond
to different patterns, because not all people like similarly. A hierarchical cluster analysis
(HCA) was performed to further study the data on this aspect, and two different consumer
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groups, were identified based on their preferences. Cluster 1 (Cl1) was made up of 61 consumers (46%) and Cluster 2 (Cl2) included 73 consumers (54%). Significant differences were
detected in the acceptance scores for varieties in both clusters (Table 3). For the Cluster
1 consumers, the preferred mandarins were ‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri-890 (mean liking value of
7.5 and 6.8, respectively) and the least preferred one was ‘Pri-880 with a liking value of
5. The other three varieties (‘Pri-900 , ‘Oronules’ and ‘Clemenules’) obtained intermediate
liking values between 6 and 6.4.
Table 3. Mean liking scores and purchase intention of all consumers (Global) and from cluster 1 (Cl1)
and cluster 2 (Cl2) consumers.

Cultivar

Global

Liking
Cl 1

Cl 2

Pri-88
Pri-89
Pri-90
Tri-707
Oronules
Clemenules

4.1 a
6.1 c
6.1 c
6.4 c
6.1 c
4.8 b

5.0 a
6.8 c
6.1 b
7.5 d
6.4 b
6.1 b

3.4 a
5.5 b
6.3 c
5.5 b
5.7 cb
3.8 a

Purchase Intention (%)
Global
Cl 1
Cl 2
17.9
53.7
50.7
56.7
50.0
21.6

26.2
62.3
47.5
82.0
39.3
55.7

11.0
47.9
54.8
37.0
45.2
8.2

Liking was evaluated on a 9-point hedonic scale; scores not sharing letters within each column were significantly
different (p ≤ 0.05), according to Kruskal–Wallis test. Purchase intention is expressed as the percentage of
consumers that responded that they were willing to buy (probably would buy + definitely would buy).

A different preference pattern was observed for the Cluster 2 consumers, who generally scored the varieties with lower values than Cluster 1, except ‘Pri-900 , which was
their most preferred mandarin. They disliked samples ‘Pri-880 and ‘Clemenules’ (both with
mean liking values below 4). Varieties ‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri-890 , i.e., those preferred by the
Cluster 1 consumers, received intermediate values by the Cluster 2 consumers.
In agreement with preference, a higher percentage of the Cluster 1 consumers stated
that they would purchase ‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri-890 (82% and 62%, respectively), and a low
percentage of consumers (26%) indicated that they would buy ‘Pri-880 . In Cluster 2, 55% of
the consumers would buy sample ‘Pri-900 , and very few (11% and 8%) would buy ‘Pri-880
and ‘Clemenules’.
Analysis of demographic data from Cluster 1 and 2 consumers revealed a not significant influence of gender, age or consumption frequency in their pattern of liking.
3.3. Consumers’ Sensory Descriptions of Varieties and Their Ideal Mandarin Variety
The sensory description of the mandarin varieties from the CATA questions, which
include the ideal variety, was studied independently for both consumer clusters. After determining the frequency of mention for each attribute (Tables S1 and S2), a correspondence
analysis (CA) was performed (Figure 1A,B). In both cases, the first and second dimension
explained around 80% of the variability.
The CA plot for the Cluster 1 consumers (Figure 1A) showed that variety ‘Tri-7070 came
very close to the ideal mandarin on the left side of the space. This closeness in allocation
meant that this group of consumers found most of the properties of their ideal mandarin
in ‘Tri-7070 , such as “juicy”, “sweet”, “sour”, “small segments”, “very aromatic”, “intense
odour when peeling” and “refreshing taste”. This similarity between the description of
the ‘Tri-7070 mandarins and the ideal one explained why this variety was that which the
Cluster 1 consumers liked the most (Table 3).
If we pay the attention to the first dimension, which explained most variability, we
observed that variety ‘Pri-890 came quite close to the IP, along with ‘Tri-7070 , for sharing
characteristics of “very intense taste”, “sour”, “juicy”, “very sweet” and “very aromatic”.
However, consumers described ‘Pri-890 as more sour than their ideal mandarin and ‘Tri-7070 .
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and the ideal mandarin was mainly due mainly to the fact that consumers used the terms
“very sour” and “small segments” to describe them.
A global view of the two plots revealed three results worth mentioning.
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The first one is the relevance of the information obtained by consumer segmentation.
Application of this technique to sensory data is quite recent, and it has been mainly
based on ‘emotional’ response to different products [33–36]. In the mentioned studies,
the evaluated products (beer, tea-break, snacks, etc.) showed relevant differences in
organoleptic properties among the evaluated samples. In the present study, a priori,
accused differences among samples were not expected, as the cultivars under evaluation
are related to each other. However, our results showed that consumer segmentation is a
powerful tool to obtain a deeper understanding of consumer behaviour, even when there
are small differences among samples.
The second result is that all the new varieties except ‘Pri-880 shared more characteristics
with the ideal mandarin than the two commercial varieties from which they originated. The
ideal product concept refers to the standard of perfection, i.e., the consumers’ description
of the characteristics that a mandarin should have to be perfect. Therefore, our results
indicate that the objective of the breeding program of obtaining superior quality varieties
is being achieved. The exception was ‘Pri-880 , which was initially preselected for its big
size fruit, among other reasons. However, our results revealed that consumers do not like
this characteristic.
The third one to highlight is that despite showing different preference patterns for the
evaluated varieties, Clusters 1 and 2 similarly described their ideal mandarin. Thus, in both
cases (Figure 1A,B), the attributes used to describe the ideal mandarin were: “intense odour
when separating segments”, “very aromatic”, “refreshing taste”, “very sweet”, “sweet”
“very intense taste”, “sour”, “juicy” and “not very fibrous”. To better understand the
preference differences between the two groups, the relation between the description of
sensory characteristics and the liking values for each cluster was studied.
3.4. Relations between Acceptability and the Sensory Description of the Mandarin Varieties
First by combining CATA questions and liking data, a penalty analysis was used to
determine the relevance of each attribute that consumers included, or not, in their ideal
mandarin (Figure 2).
Figure 2A,C shows the “must-have” attributes that corresponded to those included in
consumers’ ideal mandarin and significantly (p< 0.05) increased consumer acceptability
when they found the attribute in a mandarin variety (compared to those cases in which that
attribute was not selected). For both clusters, “refreshing taste” and “very aromatic” were
the most relevant attributes. Around 70% of all the consumers included these attributes
in their ideal mandarin. When they tasted the mandarins and found these attributes,
their average acceptability was around 2 points higher than for those mandarins in which
these attributes were not selected. Being juicy, not very fibrous and very tasty were
also characteristics that increased consumer acceptability. The only difference observed
between both clusters was that having small segments was relevant only for Cluster 1
and “sourness” had a much stronger impact on Cluster 2 with an increased consumer
acceptability of 1.9 compared to Cluster 1 (0.8).
Figure 2B,D shows the “must-NOT-have” attributes that corresponded to those that
were not included in the consumers’ ideal mandarin, and which significantly (p< 0.05)
decreased average acceptability when consumers found the attribute in a mandarin (compared to those cases in which the attribute was not selected). For both clusters, attributes
“tasteless/dull”, “juiceless” and “not very sweet” had a strong impact. When one of
these attributes was used to describe a mandarin, average acceptability decreased by
1.5 to 2 points. Having slight aroma and being fibrous also decreased acceptability. The
differences between clusters lay in big segments being a negative attribute only for the
Cluster 1 consumers, while being “bitter” and “not very sour” significantly impacted
acceptability, but only for the Cluster 2 consumers.
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for Cluster 1 (A,C) and Cluster 2 (B,D) consumers. Only the attributes with a significant impact on liking (p < 0.05)
included. For each attribute, the percentage of consumers who selected it for their ideal mandarin was indicated (see
were included. For each attribute, the percentage of consumers who selected it for their ideal mandarin was indicated
brackets).
(see brackets).

In short, some differences between both clusters were found for those attributes that
In short, some differences between both clusters were found for those attributes that
impacted mandarin acceptability. Segment size was relevant for the Cluster 1 consumers,
impacted mandarin acceptability. Segment size was relevant for the Cluster 1 consumers,
who penalized big segments and liked small segments in mandarins. Sourness and bitterwho penalized big segments and liked small segments in mandarins. Sourness and bitterness were relevant for the Cluster 2 consumers, who penalized samples when they were
ness were relevant for the Cluster 2 consumers, who penalized samples when they were
slightly sour and bitter. However, the more relevant attributes that impacted acceptability
slightly sour and bitter. However, the more relevant attributes that impacted acceptability
were the same for both clusters.
were the same for both clusters.
To ascertain if a different use of descriptors between clusters could explain preferTo ascertain if a different use of descriptors between clusters could explain preference
ence
differences, a MFA was used to compare the mandarin sensory descriptions of the
differences, a MFA was used to compare the mandarin sensory descriptions of the two
consumer clusters in relation to acceptability (Figure 3). The samples in the plot were
distributed according to the acceptability of both clusters. The position of attributes
(included as supplementary variables) revealed the similarities and differences in the way
that groups of consumers used descriptors to describe the six studied varieties. The position
of some attributes came close for Clusters 1 and 2, which indicates that both groups of
consumers similarly used them. This was the case for the appearance and texture attributes,
such as “not very fibrous”, “stain hands when eating”, “big segments”, “small segments”,
“juiceless” and “juicy”.
However, the attributes related to taste and aroma, especially those with a positive
impact on acceptability like “refreshing taste”, “very intense taste”, “sweet”, and “very
aromatic”, were differently positioned for Clusters 1 and 2. In each case, they went close
to the corresponding acceptability variable. This meant that the samples described with
these attributes in Cluster 1 were the preferred ones (‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri-890 ). The same can
be stated for Cluster 2, for which these attributes were used mainly to describe ‘Pri-900
and ‘Oronules’. This result falls in line with that reported by Ares et al. [21] in a study
about commercial apple cultivars. Those authors found that consumers’ use of CATA
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position [8,37]. Thus for the mandarin cultivars herein studied, as ‘Tri-707′ and ‘Pri-89′
both descend from ‘Clemenules’, they may have a similar volatile profile, but one that
differs from that of ‘Oronules’ to some extent and its spontaneous mutation ‘Pri-90′. Differences in volatile profile would result in specific odour and flavour characteristics that
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to these varieties. Odour and flavour descriptions provided by a trained panel would help
to clarify to what extent varieties have characteristics that differ from one another [38]. A
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It is known that a genetic background has a very marked effect on volatile fruit
composition [8,37]. Thus for the mandarin cultivars herein studied, as ‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri890 both descend from ‘Clemenules’, they may have a similar volatile profile, but one
that differs from that of ‘Oronules’ to some extent and its spontaneous mutation ‘Pri-900 .
Differences in volatile profile would result in specific odour and flavour characteristics that
would explain the different preference patterns obtained for Clusters 1 and 2 in relation to
these varieties. Odour and flavour descriptions provided by a trained panel would help to
clarify to what extent varieties have characteristics that differ from one another [38]. A gas
chromatography analysis would be also a useful tool to this end [39].
In agreement with what the penalty analysis found, attributes “sour”, “bitter” and “not
very sour” were also placed differently for Clusters 1 and 2, but were related to acceptability
only in Cluster 2. Cluster 1 did not much differentiate samples according to bitterness or
sourness, which could be due to consumers being less sensitive to this taste stimulus or
because they paid less attention to them. However, the Cluster 2 consumers used the term
‘sour’ to describe the two samples that they liked the most (‘Pri-900 and ‘Oronules’), and
two attributes that were not desirable (“bitter” and “not very sour”) to describe the two
mandarins that obtained the lowest liking scores (‘Pri-880 and ‘Clemenules’). It is known
that the perception of sensitiveness to bitterness vastly varies among people [40]. The
Cluster 2 consumers’ greater sensitiveness to bitterness would explain why this group gave
a much lower score to ‘Pri-880 and ‘Clemenules’ than the Cluster 1 consumers, who also
used this attribute to describe these two varieties, but to a much lesser extent.
4. Conclusions
Our results showed that CATA questions, which include the “ideal” description, is
a useful tool for selecting varieties in breeding programs. It allows new varieties to be
selected based on consumers’ descriptions of their sensory characteristics in relation to
their ideal cultivar, and take into account consumers’ different preference patterns and
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differences in sample perceptions. It also allows those attributes that have contributed to
improve the quality of new varieties versus original varieties to be identified.
Moreover, this method allows identifying “must-have” and “must-not-have” attributes, which is very valuable information for breeders. Undoubtedly, in the context of
breeding programs, information revealed by CATA-questions including the Ideal is very
useful not only to select varieties with some guarantee of success but also for breeders to
set future objectives.
The herein presented case study of mandarins identified two consumer groups according to their preference pattern, i.e., the liking scores of samples. However, for all
the consumers, “refreshing taste”, “very aromatic”, “sweet”, “juicy”, “very intense taste”,
“sour” and “not very fibrous” were the attributes that mandarins must have to obtain good
liking scores. These desirable attributes were detected more in ‘Pri-890 , ‘Tri-7070 and ‘Pri-900
than in their progenitors ‘Clemenules’ and ‘Oronules’. Therefore, these attributes can
explain the increased consumer liking associated with quality improvement. More specifically, ‘Pri-890 and ‘Tri-7070 , obtained from ‘Clemenules’, came closer to the consumers’
ideal cultivars because, besides the aforementioned characteristics, these mandarins have
small segments. ‘Pri-900 implied quality improvement in relation to ‘Oronules’ and is an
appropriate variety for those consumers sensitive to bitterness and who like mandarins
with a certain level of sourness.
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